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THE WESTERN MISTIC
VOLUME LI

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorliead, Minnesota, January 23, 1942

NUMBER FOUR

War Problems Discussions Scheduled
War Policies
%Board Newly
Named at MS
The MSTC wartime policies commit
tee appointed recently includes Dr.
J. R. Schwendeman as chairman, Dr.
A. M. Christensen, head of the edu
cation department; Dr. Glenn Dildine,
head of the science department; Miss
Georgina Lommen, director of the
campus school; Mr. Byron D. Mur
ray, head of literature and language
division; and Mr. S. G. Bridges, head
of the history division, and Dr. Snarr,
who is an ex-officio member.
Acting with Dr. G. L. Gosslee, resi
dent director, the committee will dir
ect the evening war problems discus
sions and is working on other preblems in connection with the emergen
cy. The advisability of accelerating
the college calendar so as to make
available enough teachers for rural
schools, industrial arts and physical
education departments is being stud
ied. This acceleration would also
make students available for needed
agricultural and industrial work dur
ing vacation periods.
War saving stamps have been put
on sale in MacLean hall, supplement
ing the already substantial sale of
stamps in the campus school. Special
courses in keeping with the war pro
gram will be set up as needed for
college students.

No Boxtops Necessary
Have you any talent—special or
not so special—musical, dancing,
dramatic, or otherwise? Good.
Contribute your suggestions and
abilities to make the all-talent
commission show in February a
•* big success. Use the suggestion
box in the exchange, box 168, or
see any member of the commis_ sion—soon!

Fourteen Enter In
Red River Tourney
MSTC is sending fourteen students
to participate in the Red River Valley
speech contest at Concordia, February
5-7. Tryouts for the contests were
conducted this week.
Entered in the debate contests are
Elaine Mee, Moorhead; Leona Mae
Sharbono, Mahnomen; Aagot Ueland,
Halstad; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; Ken
Wilkens, Grand Rapids; Maynard
Reynolds, Moorhead; Stanley Camp
bell, Moorhead, and Robert Blakeway, Puyallup, Washington.
Participating in extemporaneous ar
gument are Duane Moen, Gary; Dor
othy Hanson, Trail; Adrienne Norby,
Hawley, and Ken Wilkens, Grand
Rapids.
Entrants in the discussion meet are
Dorothy Grettum, Moorhead and
Duane Moen; extemporaneous poetry
reading, Lunard Johnson, Alexandria,
and Jean Rutkowski, Climax; extem
poraneous speech, Maynard Reynolds
and Astrid Anderson; oratory, Stanley
Campbell and Either Griep, Staples.

Faculty Speak
On Visual Aids
NEA Division Meets
In Fargo-Moorhead
Opening the Audio-Visual confer
ence of Zone V of the National Edu
cational association, Wednesday, Jan
uary 21, at the Horace Mann school
in Fargo were classroom demonstra
tions of uses of visual aids. After a
brief introduction by Principal O. S.
Anderson of Horace Mann, Miss
Gladys Taig, Miss Ruth Edholm and
Mrs. Helen Berry, all of the Fargo
public schools, and Herold Lillywhite,
MSTC speech director, appeared as
speakers.
Those who participated in the
round-table discussion or demonstra
tion lessons which was next on the
program were Dr. C. P. Archer, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Chairman; Peter
Anderson, Concordia; Charles Jahr,
Doran; John Lundh, Breckenridge; T.
W. Thordarson, NDAC; Miss Alice
Corneliussen and Miss Agnes Carlson,
MSTC, and Miss Elda Rost, Fargo
public schools. Immediately following
the discussion a preview of newer
releases of classroom was presented.
Dr. Ella C. Clark, president of Zone
V, division of visual instruction, which
includes North Dakota, South Dakota
and Minnesota, was the principal
speaker at the Schoolmaster's banquet
at Concordia college. Her topic was
the theme of the convention: How We
Can Implement the Defense Program
Through More Effective Use of Visual
Aids In Education.
A symposium and roundtable dis
cussion centered about the question
of practical uses of visual-auditory
(Continued To Page 4)

Schedule Change
Next week the chapel assembly
will be held on Thursday, Janu
ary 29, rather than on Wednes
day. Notice that all Thursday
classes will be held on Wednes
day; all Wednesday's classes on
Thursday. Therefore the 9:00
o'clock period is free on Wednes
day, 2:00 o'clock free on Thurs
day.

Tri-College Debate
Ends First Round
On Labor Problem

MSTC debaters will be host on
March 10 to the third round of the
tri-college debate series now in prog
ress. Two men's and women's teams
from Concordia and MSTC and a
men's team from NDAC debated a
question concerning government con
trol of labor unions this week at Con
cordia in the first of the series of
meets.
Participants will meet for the sec
ond round at NDAC on February 10.
The teams will debate the following
question: "After the War, the Dem
ocracies should form a federation to
establish and
maintain the eight
Roosevelt-Churchill peace principles.
Although the decision of the debates
are withheld pending the final round,
each event is judged by a student
from each of the three colleges.
Being held at Concordia on March
16 as the last of the series is the
forensics dinner at Concordia for all
the participants. The dinner will fol
low a contest of oratory, extemporan
eous speaking, poetry reading in which
each college will enter three partici
pants. The decisions will be announc
A group of nine one-act plays will ed and the trophy presented to the
be presented during the week of Feb winning school at the close of the
ruary 16-20 by the play production dinner.
class. This project takes the place
of a final examination in the course,
and the two best will be a part of
the commission program in February.
The following plays will be present
ed: "Joint Owners in Spain," by
"On the land, in the air, on the
Jean Betty St. Pierre and Merle Hus
band; "The Bride Wore Red Pajamas" sea,"—that's where books contributed
by Elaine Foss and Verla Grumm; by students, faculty, townspeople, and
"The Groom's Biscuits" by Elaine Mee everybody will go to the soldiers and
and Leona Mae Sharbono; "Seaweed" sailors in Uncle Sam's army. The
by Marjorie Hallberg; "Brothers" by Victory Book campaign, sponsored by
Duane Moen and John Gwyther; the Red Cross and USO, wants books
"Larnin" by Leonard Johnson and of all kinds—fiction, mystery, adven
Max Powers; "Who Killed Me" by ture, aviation, crime, etc.—and also
Juna Berg and Alycemay Bowers; text books dated not older than 1935,
"Why I Am A Bachelor" by Bernar along all lines, and especially account
ing, bookkeeping, shorthand, mathe
dine Tivis; and "Dust of the Road" by
matics and other like subjects. Pocket
Nathaniel McConachie.
editions are welcome too.
These plays are being cast this week
As yet, the book campaign head
and anyone interested in taking a
quarters has not been determined.
part should see Mr. Lillywhite. Points
However, boxes for the books have
received for acting will be given toward
been placed in several stores, theaters,
the Dragon Masquers and Alpha Psi
and churches in Moorhead and the
Omega.
books will be collected by Boy Scouts
to be sent directly to the camps and
ships, not placed in organized libraries.

Production Class
To Present Nine
One-Act Dramas

Red Cross Collects
Books For Victory

People "In on the Ground I loor
Laud Brailowsky Perjormance
By Don Hetzler
Alexander Brailowsky, the poet of
the piano, delighted everyone judging
from the comments on his concert.
Moreover, he shamed us Chopin schol
ars. He showed us, who sit about
two to a bench, inflicting "Chop
sticks" on a defenseless piano, how
to handle that instrument properly.
Those "in the know" say that Mr.
Brailowsky is the world's greatest
interpreter of Chopin and would point
as an example to his group of five
pieces and three encores by the Pol
ish masted—especially the difficult
encore in thirds. Some of these peo
ple "on the inside" were enthusiastic
about the dexterity of the pianist's
fingers and the wonderful observance
of his rhythm, even while playing at
terrific speeds. Others of the group
would comment on the wonderful
technique in the playing of the Pas
torale and Capriccoso by Scarlatti

Lillywhite, Speech Head, College Staff
Institutes Ten
Gets National Recognition War Meetings

Dr. Clark Speaks
To Schoolmasters

which could easily be said to be one
of the best numbers on the program.
Mr. Brailowsky's genial manner de
For the first time in ten years
serves a comment. He was smiling, women were present at the Schoolgracious, and eager to please the au ' masters Study club held at Fjelstad
dience, shown by the difficult encores hall at Concordia Wednesday even
he chose. He seemed to be pleased, ing. Dr. Ella Clark, guest speaker
too, by the way his listeners respond : of the evening from Winona, was
ed to the music he liked best—the accompanied by Miss Alice Cornelfive Chopin pieces. His concert was ieussen, rural supervisor at MSTC,
one which even the severest of critics J and Miss Agnes Carlson, supervisor
would class as being of the highest in the MSTC campus school, who, as
available caliber.
Dr. Lura states, "went along for pro
Two numbers still remain on the tection."
artist's course. The Checkov theatre
Implementing the Defense Program
players who wti present Shakespeare's Through More Effective Use of Visual
"Twelfth Night" in a rather different Aids was the topic chosen by Dr. Ella
manner with a small musical ensem C. Clark, president of Zone V div
ble included in the production. The ision of visual education of the Na
final number on March 24 will be the tional Education association.
Minneapolis Symphoy orchestra, one
Professor Peter Anderson of Con
of the nation's greatest symphonies, cordia college was host to the club
under Dimitri Mitropolous, one of the at the 6:15 meeting. Music was fur
nation's great conductors.
nished by Concordia college students.

Herold D. Lillywhite, head of the
speech department, has been granted
membership in the American Speech
Correction association. The organiza
tion is made up of active teachers of
speech correction. In order to gain
membership applicants must be nom
inated by two fellows of the associa
tion; the applicant is accepted by the
national council on the basis of his
worthy participation in speech cor
rection. Mr. Lillywhite has directed
speech correction work with emphasis
on stuttering defects on the campus for
two years.
While attending the Tau Kappa
Alpha progression contest at Detroit,
Michigan, last December, Mr. Lillywhite was elected district governor of
that fraternity.
The national council is composed of
eleven district governors. Mr. Lillywhite, as a member of this council,
will direct alfairs of TKA in the dis
trict including Minnesota, North and
South Dakotas. His duties include
cheeking credentials of prospective
chapters of TKA and reviving inactive
chapters in his district.

In cooperation with the national
war effort the Moorhead State Teach
ers college staff has instituted a
series of ten or more evening discus
sion meetings on the general subject,
The War Problems We Face, which
will be opened to the public without
fees or enrollment requirements be
ginning next Monday, January 26,
and continuing each Monday there
after.
Announcement of the meetings,
scheduled by the staff as a volunteer
service to the community, was made
by Dr. O. W. Snarr, president of the
college, after a conference with the
newly - appointed wartime
policies
committee.
The first of the series will be de
voted to the timely subject, The Sig
nificance of the Rio de Janeiro con
ference. Professor S. G. Bridges, head
of the social science division, will
present the background of the South
American republics, and Dr. J. R.
Schwendeman, head of the geography
1 department, will speak on the eco
nomic and geographic problems which
are involved in the United States'
policy of cooperation with Latin and
South America. Following this part
of the program, which will begin at
8:00 p. m. in MacLean hall, there
will be opportunity for questions and
discussions from the floor.
It is planned to have available maps,
charts, and other appropriate visual
The Campus high school debate
material to make the discussion clear,
squad coached by Ken Wilkens, Grand
and to make reference easy.
Rapids, will attend a meet at Breck
Other meetings will be devoted to
enridge, Saturday, January 24. On
the squad are Ardith Meland, Marilyn such subjects as How To Win the
Murray, Lois Nelson, and Stanley War of Nerves, directed by members
Murray, who replaces Dennis Rehder of the psychology department; Main
taining Health and Vitality in War
for this encounter.
Declamation in the high school is Time; Daylight Saving and Other
being coached by the following stu Factors In Conservation; Slogans and
dent teachers under the supervision American Ideals; Interpreting Radio
of Miss Nina Draxten and J. P. and Press Dispatches of the War;
Schroeder: Gwen Easter, Humboldt; Price Fixing; What Is Involved In the
(Continued To Page 4)
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; Marjorie
Hallberg, Spooner; Merle Husband,
Wadena; May belle Mortenson, Moor
head, and Luella Lewis, Hawley. Stu
All two-year and four-year stu
dents entering declamation are Enolla
dents who expect to complete
Schramm, Marion Rolfer, Helen Orud,
their work during this school year,
Ardith Meland, Ethel Andrews, Larry
or during the summer session, and
Murray, Lois Nelson, Charles Simonhave not yet taken steps to as
itsch, Marilyn Murray, Keith Woods,
semble credentials for placement
Ora cae Stophilbeen, Eris Stophilbeen,
purposes, will meet in the senior
study hall, second floor of the
Otto Christensen, and Edsel Wicklund.
campus school, Wednesday, Jan
In extemporaneous speaking, coach
uary 28, at 4:00 p. m. This will
ed by Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahno
be the last call for this year to
men, are Elaine Schwendeman, Berger
assemble this information.
Anderson, and Ardith Meland. Charles
Simonitsch has entered the memoriz
ed oratory division. Dennis Rehder
will enter original oration.
Nearly every student working on
declamation has also entered the
manuscript reading in both poetry
The part which school teachers and
and prose divisions.
school graduates will play in the
The local elimination contest will be national emergency after the present
held in a lew weeks with the winners war was stressed as a vital problem
entering the sub-district speech meet. to a stronger democracy by Dr. C. P.
Archer, professor of education at the
University of Minnesota and former
head of the education department
here, at the chapel program Wed
nesday.
In the topic, Social and Education
After a meeting of officers of the al Adjustments to Meet the National
college organizations with the faculty Emergency, Dr. Archer noted changes
committee for securing a movie pro will have to be made by college stu
jector and public address system, it dents during the present emergency
by describing what other colleges
was revealed nearly all the organiza
throughout the country are doing.
tions will make contributions toward Campaigns for the Red Cross, defense
the projector fund.
savings and bonds, first aid courses,
Demonstrations of amplifiers, films, nursing instructions, and the teach
and speakers have been taking place ing of Spanish and Latin American
subjects to strengthen democratic
in the auditorium this week.
unity are a few of the adjustments
"Student response has been very being made.
good," said Mr. Herold Lillywhite,
Salaries of teachers are bound to
committee chairman, "and it is hoped go up, indicated Dr. Archer, who is
that the projector can be secured be director of the bureau of recommen
fore the end of the quarter."
dation at the University of Minne
The equipment to be bought will sota, when he told of the shortage of
consist of. a 16 mm. projector, two teachers in Minnesota at the present
loud speakers to be built in the audi time.
torium and a portable loudspeaking
On Thursday
morning at 10:00
system which can be used by the o'clock, Dr. George A. Selke, president
school organizations, class rooms and of St. Cloud Teachers college, will
for large meetings.
address the chapel convocation.

MS High Debate
Squad To Attend
Meeting Saturday

Attention, Graduates

Archer Suggests
Teacher Shortage
In Chapel Speech

Projector Fund
Growing Rapidly

ma vvwaTWUN mi^tk?
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Frosh Dragons Secure Significant Cross Section
Of Student Opinion In Current Affairs

Art In Its
Lowest Form
"Hunted Man" McGuire is one fellow who
bothered by tire rationing ... he can'al
ways given Rotunda and Briden a ride on his
broom .... At first we thought the exchange
had gone into the cider business but now we
know that that red jug is the trophy for the
frosh-soph sack rush at homecoming . . .
isn't,

"From the ranks of those in college will
Now that we are being attacked by Japan, as Americans should not be guilty of this,
what are the feelings of our young men and We should be alert and ready for action, but come a great share of the country's armed
women—the people on whom the brunt of we should also weigh our evidence well. We forces. After the war is. over, it is this
this war will fall? The last assignment in must try to realize that the Japanese populace generation upon whom the greatest respon
English 112—an editorial on current affairs as a whole is not waging war against us, but sibility of restoring the country will fall.
"Nevertheless, the college students i are
—has yielded a significant cross section of that they are only the tools of a vast machine
•
*
*
our student opinion. On looking over these of hatred and violence set in motion by a wide-awake enough to realize thgt they must
MSTC
should
have
circulated
those "College
papers any one will be likely to feel proud power-mad fiend and kept moving by brutal accept these responsibilities and are glad
Men
Wanted"
signs
before
the
navy grabbed
to
accept
them.
This
country
of
ours
is
of our "younger generation." They have force."
"The Japanese people are no different wonderful and we want to keep it that way. the idea .... That red sign by the exchange shown themselves, among their divergent
opinions, both loyal, intelligent, and hopefully from us. They are humans of all types, No aggressor can possibly make headway cash register says "Defense Window for Sav
manners and sizes, just as we are. They should fighting against a country in which the ma ings," but we think those iron bars are Leon
tolerant.
In some of them the fire of patriotism not be blamed or hated. This tendency, at jority of the populace is so well-informed and ard O Johnson's protection against vicious*
autograph hunters .... Prepare yourself for
has burnt out all other considerations. There times, will be hard to get away from. It level-headed in its considerations."
more confusion—the Johnson triplets are due
are echoes of the old rallying slogans of is the militarists in control of the government
Some ask the part the women of America
for
a reunion after the return of speciman C
upon whom the greatest part of the blame can and y,"ill have to play:
1918—
"To these (the soldiers) we owe a full should rest, not the civilians. Hating will!
"The women of the nation have as much from her rural student teaching this weekend.
* • •
measure of loyalty, tribute, and patriotism. not help us win the war which has been ; to do in fighting the war as the men. It is
Tony
Malfeo
in
action
reminds us of a little
Today again, men are making the supreme forced upon us so suddenly. Support and ; the women who put the level of morale where
flower
by
the
name
of
LaGuardia
. . . but we
sacrifice to pursue the ideals of democracy. loyalty to our country and our president, and j it ^ We must no(. let the standards of living
know,
of
course,
that
you're
no
pancy,
Tony ...
j
Today again we must put forth our greatest massed effort will do much more."
,
•
..
'slip during this time. Now, we must do all It seems, that the play production class is re
"Many seem to realize only too well that
efforts to back them. It is truly our duty
cruiting everybody except Juno and Mercury
to be "the man behind the man behind the the students themselves will be the ones to we can t0 keeP the nation sane and free
who still stand up there on third floor . . . .
carry the burden of the war daysi
~ from panic and hysteria."
gun."
We know we don't get around much, but we're
In others there is the student's feeling
doing a better job than Helen Uthus with her
of sympathy and tolerance for a people down
crutches . . .
trodden and broken by the cruel masters we
*
*
*
are fighting;
You can always find Peltoniemi, Krabbenhoft
"While we cannot be too careful in guard
and Kuhn reading the newspapers .... and
ing ourselves, we must use discretion in judging
' the art appreciation class is always looking at
the Japanese in our country. We must make
picture books .... We wonder if they've come
inquiries before we jump at conclusions and
Seldom does one find such vivid portraits of yet to the study of the ironic and moronic
With much of our time spent listening to
bring unhappiness to those concerned. A
the well-known characters of the first third of columns (we know this belongs in the second
purely unemotional attitude is to be desired. the harsh joking of modern comedians over our country. Henry Ford, Will Rogers, Hearst
category) . . . .
the
air
with
the
impudent
and
rather
badWe should ask ourselves, "Is this person an
mannered jokes we crave, it is easy to forget and many others walk across the pages as
alien or a citizen?" "Have his actions or his
Blanche Larson looks like something that was
that humor has not always been such a harsh, clearly as "the man next door" because Cob'o
behavior warranted investigation," "Is he
has know them and loved them. As he talks made long before the days of large-scale pro
ribald
thing
as
it
has
become
in
our
hurried
in a position to do harm to us?"
we can see that he is a person who always duction . . . We've been tempted to scale that
"Mob violence is mass hysteria, and we lives. There is pleasure in turning to the brings out the best in his friends, and as we
wire wall over on the east forty to play tennis
pages of Irvin S. Cobb's new book, "Exit
Laughing" to find some of the mellow, kind read between the lines of his self-ridicule, we one of these fine days ....
*
»
*
humor which has endeared him to readers for can see that he is just the sort of dignified j
and
kind
individual
to
have
had
these
great
Before
Niles
Jefferson
left this side of the
years.
river, he contributed what promises to be the
As a comedian Cobb was exceptionally pop figures for his friends.
eighth wonder of the world .... the object
ular at about the time of the first World War,
d'art, which is constructed of lead pencil and
but since then a new school of thought arose
The projector and P. A. system has to and rather shoved him into the background.
brown wrapping paper, hangs above Tivis' desk
be financed. Since the price is what it is, Young people of today aren't as familiar with
over a copy of "What Every Woman Knows"
the school can't take care of the whole thing Cobb as a humorist as they formerly were, but
.... the explanation accompanying it states:
alone. Since it is to be used by the student he still has the talent to produce the same
"This goes into the fifth dimension; it covers
body and since that's where the agitation for delightful humor. Cobb tells a lot of stories
all philosophy and psychology of humanity be
such a system probably started, then it is about others, but if he laughs at an unlucky
sides depicting every theory of esthetics in a
natural student support d)rould be asked. soul, it is only to reveal the fact that Cobb is
simple, clear and lucid style" .... we 're still
The social organizations of the campus are not superior to him, but is his brother under
wondering .... incidentally, (and no reflection*'
all contriguting to the fund and if this doesn't the skin. We can only admire the unselfish
on her), the original artist began with the in
raise the proper amount, the student body ness of such humor and, as one reviewer re
tention of drawing a portrait of Blonde Milly
can easily be expected to be assessed for the marks, compare him with the Falstaffian
Johnson.
remainder of the sum.
Shakespeare who laughs with people and not
This idea looks like a good cause, which at them.
will obviously contribute to the pleasure in
"Exit Laughing" is really an autobiography
all school activities. For this reason alone, of Cobb's life beginning in the little town of
not to even mention the school spirit angle Paducah, Kentucky, a name which has be
"Remeber Purl Harder" is the slogan of the
of bettering our buildings, the Dragons of come famous through its popular offspring. He
; girls' knitting class at St. Cloud Teachers ColMS should support any plans for raising the claims to be a Southerner after dissertating at
I lege. By the way MS has instruction classes
necessary money.
D. H. length on the importance of ancestors in gen
; for knitting enthusiasts too.—College Chronicle.
eral and his in particular. Born in the South
Proving its "papa who pays" are U. of N. D.
during the reconstruction period, when South
The WESTERN MiSTiC
coeds of 1941, only 40 of whom are listed among
erners felt that poverty was a badge of honor,
the 282 students who work their way through
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c. Cobb naturally developed his philosophy which
college, according to statistics compiled by the
Student activity fee includes subscription to scorns an acquisitive nature. Much of his hu
register.—Dakota Student.
each student regularly enrolled and to each
mor lies in the transplanting of such a char
Hallie Harris, supervisor of janitors at the
home which student comes. Subscription also
acter into the midst of Yankees who are bitten
U. of Kansas estimates he has climbed 5,880,included in the alumni dues.
by the green bug of jealousy at the mere
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
600 steps or a total of 742 miies in the past
thought of money.
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
14 years.—College Chronicle.
Instead of the Kentucky politician he might
lege year. Printed in the college print shop
Dr. William J. Luyten of the U. of Minne
have been, Cobb chose to be a struggling small
and issued at the college.
sota has discovered a new star, a cubic inch
Entered as second class matter at the post- town journalist. Next he came to New York
of which would weigh 1,000 tons.—Minnesota
to work on the "Evening World" and it was
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Daily.
there that he spent the happiest years of his
Popeye has attained aqademic respectability.
life. From there he went to writing magazine
Students at Rockford, 111., college are learning
articles, then to books, and finally, to the lec
Plssociaied Cbtiebiate Press
Even in mid-term we gotta have our colonels. to sing about the exploits of the sailor man in
ture platform.
Spanish. The tune found its way into the

Delightful comedy, autobiography
combined in Cobb's "Exit Laughing"

Students Boost
P.A. System

Plan

Miss Tic—

| They Say
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Florence Felde
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Jule Crume
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Margaret Stevens
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Alums in Alaska, Washington and South Carolina
Give Pictures of

War Activities and

The defense and war-planning that's on
everyone's tongue these days is also a key
topic of letters recently received from MSTC
alums. Lieut. Neal Budrow, who left with
the National Guards last spring, writes back
from Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, where he
is in the Harbor Defense Branch of Charleston
harbor. Neal graduated from Fort Monroe
on December 24th and spent his ten day leave
visiting the historical spots around West Vir
ginia and Washington.
Recent correspondence from two former
MiSTiC editors as widely separated as Wash
ington, D. C., and Juneau. Alaska, gives inter
esting pictures of war reactions in their local
ities. Hazel Hegland, MiSTiC editor of 1928,
employed in a veteran's office in Washington,
D. C., includes the following sidelights in her
letter: "The president and Churchill went
to Methodist Foundry Church near where I
live on New Year's Day. The night before,
FBI men or secret service men searched every
apartment within a radius of three blocks of
the church. The church itself was finecombed and a sharpshooter sat on top of
the steeple. The entry to the church was
lined with secret service men, of course.

Reactions

"Our chief defect here in the defense set
up is that we haven't been able to get an air
raid siren that can be heard far enough!
Some apartment houses already have buckets
of sand in the hallways ready for an emer
gency."
Cedric Adams in his Minneapolis StarJournal column a short time ago quoted from
a description of blackouts in Alaska in a
letter by Margaret Meland, a teacher in
Juneau, Alaska. Miss Meland is also a former
MiSTiC editor, and a two-year graduate of
1926. The item, written shortly after the
bombing of Honolulu, describes the emer
gency activities of Juneau already thrown
into full swing, very shortly after the declar
ation of. war.
Delores Kron, Concordia graduate, and
Thomas McDonald, MSTC graduate of 1939,
were married at the Trinity Lutheran church
in Moorhead, January 18. Jean Kron was
her sister's maid of honor. Mr. McDonald
has been athletic instructor at Ogilvie, Min
nesota, for the past two years, and since
November has been at Norfolk, Virginia, as
instructor in athletics in the United States
navy. He is now stationed at San Diego,
California.

curriculum through the help of Prof, Nicolas
Percas who first heard the song in his native
Spanish home, and then found it equally pop
ular in Venezuela where he lived before com
ing to the United States—Graceland Tower.
Children's literature students learn the first
version of this poem while science students like
a more realistic one.
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a,diamond in the sky
Twinkle, Twinkle little star
I know exactly what you are
For by the spectroscopic ken
You're 54 parts hydrogen.(
—Concordian.
Dr. Henry Harper at the U. of Texas has for
forty years worn a red bow tie, the same type
of shoes and carried an umbrella.—Southwest
ern.

Southern Rural Schools

"In many rural schols of the south rows
upon rows of boys and girls are being drilled
in a routine manner which neither teachers
nor pupils pretend to understand and which
they go through from day to day in a fatal
istic way. Southern rural schools must come
to grips with the realities of community liv
ing."—J. E. Brewton of Peabody Teachers
College hits the drab routine of rural schools
\ in the south.
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Cagers Win, Lose on Northern Trip
Intra-Mural Box Scores.
TEAM I
FG FT PF TP
Erickson
Murphy
Johnke
Benson
Anderson
Johnson
Vig

Totals
TEAM II

.... 7 3 4 17
FG FT PF TP

Jung
Wilkens
V.mmon
Espeseth
Amundson
Tritchler, J
Kirkeby
Corcoran
Helgeson

6
1

12

1
3
1
0
0
1
0

Totals

13

FG FT PF TP

TEAM III
Gosslee
Andrews
Norris
Wentz
BJelland
Paulson
Layton
Lehr
Gysler

1

SPORTS

Bemidji Here
On Saturday
After engaging the North Dakota
State Bison on Wednesday in a re
turn set -to, the Dragons play host to
Bemidji Saturday night in their sec
ond game in as many weeks. The
Beavers are undefeated in conference
competition and have a season record
of six wins and three losses. Bemidji
is gunning for their third successive
league title.

3 11 28

2
6
2
Outstanding men are Arne Johnson,
2 6 foot, five inch, 210 pound all con
4 ference center and Bub Bush, speedy
0 forward, who was an all conference
2 forward in his freshman year. Also
0 on the starting five are Buster Spauld0 ing and Leo Hoosline, sophomores
from Osakis high school.

3
1
1
2
0
1
0
0

9
0 10 20
George
Thorbrogger,
outstanding
FG FT PF TP freshman from Bemidji high, rounds
1 1 5 out the line-up at the other guard
2
0 spot.
0
1
2
Johnson and Bush are co-captains.
0
0 Reserves who see a lot of action are
10 i Dick Otterstad, Kermit Bergland,
4
2 transfer from Concordia and Harold
1
0 Melby, sophomore.
0
0
0
The game is Saturday night and
0
0 I the frosh squad is slated to play the

Totals

v.

TEAM IV
Anderson
Krabbenhoft
Schumm
Peltoniemi
Kuhn
Hubbard
Bellmore
Tritchler
Chrlstensen
Totals

8

Beat Duluth 51-38; Deike
Sets Pace With 20 Points

Western Mistic

4
2
2 10
0 111
0
0
0
0
10 0
2
10 0
2
0
0 10
1 0
0
2

The Dragons lost the first game on
their northern road trip, to Bemidji,
last year's conference co-champions,
49 to 29. Big Arne Johnson, Beaver
center, was the main difference be
tween the two teams, scoring 23 points.
He racked up ten field goals and three
free throws to almost equal the Drag
ons' scoring.

Barnesville Hi
Pushed To Beat
Baby Dragons
Fighting off a last minute rally, the
Barnesville high Trojans eked out a
29-26 win over the Baby Dragons of
the MSTC campus high school on the
Dragon court.
Establishing a lead midway in the
second quarter, the Trojans never
were headed after that. The Baby
Dragons led, 6-5, at the end of the
first period but Barnesville had a 5-12
margin as the half ended.
Coach Jim Schroeder's squad turn
ed in one of its best performances of
the season but was handicapped by
the greater height of the Barnesville
team.
The Trojans led, 26 to 21, as the
fourth period began but their advant
age was narrowed to 27-26 with less
than a minute to go. However, Wayne
Hagman cooly put one through the
hoop with seconds left, putting the
game on ice.

Harry Woods, Baby Dragon forward
led the scoring for both teams with 15
points while Captain Bim Lakie of
Barnesville followed closely with 13.
The Barnesville reserves triumphed
by a 27-2 count in the preliminary
Fargo Spitfires, independent team in game.
19 : the preliminary at 7:00. Let's be there
The lineups:
MSTC HIGH
FG FT FM PF TP
and support the team!!
R. Lundquist, f
C. Lundquist, f.
Jackson, c
Woods, g
Bridges, g
Rehder
Morgan
0
Nemzek
0
Meyer
o
Schamm
0

7

Official: Joe DeMars.

Trawing
Table
Talk

Little "Richy" Ryan
INTRA-MURAL TEAMS STRONG (?)

While the Dragons are attempting to keep their win column balancing
with their losses the intra-mural wars rage on. In the first games of the
round robin series the teams have shown that they are all contenders in
the race for championship honors.
In the first, game, Tony Malfeo's team defeated a hard fighting squad
coached by Bobby Lakie. Bill "Stomper" Jung was the comedian and
sparkplug of the game with 12 bombastic, sloppy, but countable points.
In the second game Deedy Forseth coached his quintet to ultimate and
final victory over "a sloppy, but not sloppy enough" team, which was ruled
by the iron hand of Marvel "Captain Marvel" Deike. Marvin Kuhn paced
the "Deedymen" and the game with 10 counters . . .
The All-Star Intra-mural Team this week as chosen by
wise men, is as follows:
Right Fordward
Marvin Kuhn
• Left Forward
Ray Anderson
Center
Harold Espeseth
Right Guard
Bill "Stomper" Jung
Left Guard
Howard Erickson

.

•

*

the

three

*

GOSSIP OF THE WEEK . . .
Rumor has it that the Dragons had a wonderful time on their recent
Bemidji-Duluth basketball trip. It has even been said that a couple of the
smooth clicking Dragons, "Romeo" Garven and "Casanova" Deike, found
two beautiful damsels in one of the two cities they stopped at, and imme
diately started a life-long friendship. We were just wondering what Garv
will do now with the two beautiful M. S. coeds he had on the string, and
what Lucy (down Aberdeen way) will think of her knight in shining
armor. ..(Marvel Deike) . . .
«

•

•

*

*

*

This column has been wondering about the remainder of the basketball
squad ... It seems "Bum" McGuire cannot decide whether he should
become a fluttering butterfly among the sweet flowers or be faithful to
"one" back .home . . . We are wondering what he will do . . .

Bob Lakie and Deedy Forseth haven't found anything at Moorhead
State yet, but they both have been doing a lot of thinking about Dorothy
Lamour—of screen fame . . .

We won't say anything about "Herbie" Colmer or "Curls" Nelson . . .
'iHerbie' still has a bad case and "Curls" has given up his love life for
his studies . . .

Bob "Man Mountain" Bruns has been spending much more of his
time behind the lockers since blondie Carmen Skrien entered school this
quarter. Wonder why - ? ? ?
»

»

•

10
6 12 12 26
FG FT FM PF TP
0
0
0 1 0
4 14
2
9
5
3
6
0 13
0 12 4 1
2
0
2
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
1 0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals

12 5 14

9

29

COMSTOCK TAXI

»

PUZZLE OF THE WEEK
Who Is this "Jungle Thorson" that Gwen Briden and Donna Mae Fagerstrom are always talking about? They say it concerns a Wadena chap
who was Involved in an escapade in Crookston during Christmas vacation . . .
Could it be that young lochinvar—that flat-footed hero of the pool and
court—Bill Jung?—We don't know, but it could be . . .

FOR

CHILE
Eddies

Tour Neighborhood Store

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS
Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Ave. So.

2

10

Bruns, f

0

2

2

115
2

Totals
2 DULUTH
12 Olson, f

21

4

Phelps, f
Totals

7 13 29 Keto, c
Boldt, g
Luukkonen, g

..11

Meet Your Friends At
Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

Moorhead

Minnesota

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Plione Office 3-1721

9

23 51

FG FT PF TP
2

12

5

3

2

8

3

0 13 1
14 16
114 3

Novotney, f
Wheeler, f

114
10 0

McDonald, g

10

2

2

Mclntire, f

3

2

3

8

Conito, f

0

0

0

0

13 12

22

38

Totals

3
2

The COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place to Eat
Lunches and Meals
10c—25c—30c
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

Consult Us Eor Quality Materials

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead

Minnesota

The Citj Hall is just across the
Street

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

DAKOTA
IS;£<1 tfVJ:)
3$.1{ft;14
FA p_ <j O.' N O. D A K.

Our Service Makes It Easy For

DIAL 3-1385

You to be Thoughtful

Minnesota

Malfeo, g

The College Grocery

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

Moorhead

2

Home Made At

Every Occasion Calls
For Tliein

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

0

Deike, f

Dial 3-1546

BRIGGS FLOWERS

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

Forseth, g

70S Center Ave.

•

A couple of other blossoming romances that have so far been excluded
from the chatter of this column have been progressing very satisfactorily.
"Little Bobby" Fielder has found an inspiration in Max Vangsness while
Harold Erickson just can't keep "Big Pete" Petersoh out of his mind. We
hear all four spent a happy Sunday down Hawley way . . .
*

Totals
BARNESVILLE
Jackson, f
G. Garven, f
Lakie, c
Glasgow, g
Hagman, g
Bergeson
McEvers
Grina
Fridland
Sha

The Dragons racked up an impres
sive 51-38 win over the Duluth Bull
dogs in their second road game last
Saturday night. It was the first con
ference win of the year for MSTC and
it game them a .333 perecntage.
Marvel Deike and Bernard McGuire
showed the way with 20 and 14 points,
respectively. The Dragons started fast,
The Dragons weren't able to show a making the game a runaway in the
single offensive threat as Bemidji's lirst half. Deike made seven field goals
quintet applied an air tight defense, ior almost half of the Dragon total of
that held Curls Nelson, usual high 29 whie Duluth was held to 11. The
scoring Dragon center, to a total of | Bulldogs were held without a field goal
six points. The Dragons distributed until only four minutes were left of
what scoring they did evenly, eight of the fust half.
nine players who saw action scoring
The game was extremely fast but
at least two points.
rough, a total of 45 fouls being called.
It was the Dragon's third loss in Nelson, Erickson and Fielder were
lour games since the Christmas vaca ejected from the game by the personal
tion, and the second conference loss. foul route. Duluth also lost two play
ers.
The Beavers gained the lead at the
Deike and McGuire almost monopo
outset of the game and never were
lized scoring honors but Erickson and
headed.
Fieder turned in five points apiece
The box score:
while playing strong defensive games.
BEMIDJI
FG FT PF TP Nelson was held to one free throw but
Spaulding, f
4
0
0
8 he made up for that by holding Keto,
Bush, f
5 1 3 11 Duluth center and second high scorer
Johnson, c
10
3
0 23 in the conference last year, to the
Hoosline, c
10 0
2 same total.
All 12 players who made the trip saw
Isaacson, g
0
0 10
Otterstad, g
0 13 1 action while all but three scored.
The box score:
Ehorbrogger, g
10 12
FG FT PF TP
Melby, g
0
0 10 MSTC
Deike, f
9 2 3 20
Berglund, c
0
0 3
0
McGuire, f
7
0 3 14
Smith, f
10 12 Nelson, c
0 14 1
Erickson, g
2 14 5
13 4 3
Totals
22
5 13 49 Fielder, g
Rude, f
0
0
0
0
MOORHEAD
FG FT PF TP
Colmer, f
10 12
Colmer, f
0
0
0
0 Lakie, f
0 13 1
McGuire, f
2 115 Forseth, g.
0 1 o 1
Nelson, c
3 0
3
6 Malfeo, g
0
0
0
0
Fielder, g
1113 Garven, g
10 12
Erickson, g
2
0
0
4 Bruns, f
0
0
0
0

DIAL 3-1873

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A General Banking* Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

FINE PORTRAITS
FILMS
Roll developed and 16 Prints
Reprints

25c
Sc
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Two Sororities Plan
Initiation of Pledges
At the Wednesday meeting of Gam
ma Nu sorority initiation of pledges
was tentatively set for Sunday, Feb
ruary 1, at the home of Barbara
Heinz. Pledges will entertain the
active members at a party in Ingleside next Wednesday, January 28.
Lunch was served at the close of
the meeting by Betty Christiansen,
Borup, and Ruth Campion, Moorhead.
Party To Follow Initiation
Formal initiation of the Psi Delta
Kappa pledges will take place next
Wednesday in the room at 7:00 o'clock.
A party will follow the ceremonies.
Named on the room committee for
next week are Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg, and Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes.
Joan Feyereisen was named chairman
for the winter party plans.
Miss Ragna Holen attended the
meeting in the absence of Mrs. J. R.
Schwendeman who is ill.

Kadelpians Participate In
Panel Discussion On War
The members of Kappa Delta Pi
held a meeting last Friday in Ingleside. The meeting was in the form
of a panel discussion on the subject,
What Part Can the Schools Play in
the Present War?

Stamp Sales High
In Campus School
During the first two weeks of the
defense stamp sales in the campus
school, students have purchased
stamps to the amount of $172.35. Of
this amount the junior and senior
high purchased $85.65 in stamps for
the two week period with 80 per cent
of the students participating in buy
ing stamps. Of the 116 who bought
stamps, only 21 had started purchas
ing stamps before the defense stamp
sale drive was begun in the school.
With only one week of the stamp sale
tha first six grades purchased the re
mainder of the sum, $86.70, in stamps.
With "V" for Victory as a motto,
the second grade has organized a
Victory club, the purpose of which is
to work for conservation. They have
made charts and are studying what
they can do to conserve and avoid
waste. The club is a part of a Play
mate club organized in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Friday, January

Calendar of Events
Saturday, January 24
8:00 MSTC vs. Bemidji, here

Monday, January 26
4:00 Coffee Forum, Ingleside
7:30 Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside

Tuesday, January 27
7:00 Sigma Tau Delta, Ingleside
8:00 MSTC vs. Concordia, here

Wednesday, January 28
7:00 Gamma Nu supper, Ingle
side.
Psi Delta Kappa initia
tion ceremonies.
Pi Mu Phi
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owls

Thursday, January 29
10:00 a. m. Chapel, Weld Hall

Friday, January 30

11:00 a. m. Freshmen assem
bly, Weld Hall.
8:00 MSTC vs." Mankato, there

Saturday, January 31
8:00 MSTC vs. Winona, there

Colleges To Assist
In War Problem

The National Conference of College
and University Presidents which met
Rho Lambda Chi Members in Baltimore, Maryland, January 3
Discuss Rural Programs
and 4, adopted resolutions and rec
At a meeting of Rho Lambda Chi, ommendations for the purpose* of
January 13, the topic Christmas Pro i massing the strength of all educational
grams in the Rural School was pre I institutions to aid in the war prosented by lone Seiler, Montevideo; ' gram. Dr. O. W. Snarr attended this
Norma Keena, Chokio; Amelia Wap- meeting, representing MSTC.
pula. Middle River; Adelyne WestRecommended were the allocation
man, Graceville, and Peryle Hanson, of total man power, acceleration of
East Grand Forks. Norma Werner. educational programs, the publishing
Buffalo Lake; Adeline Melbye, Rus- of accounts of changes made by edu
stad, and Aural Potter, Waubun, were cational institutions in the interest of
in charge of refreshments.
war service, the policy of granting
The next meeting will be held on credit to students who leave college
Monday, January 26, at 7:30 in Ingle- to serve with the armed forces, and
side.
the taking of such steps as will be
necessary to bring each individual
WAA Votes To Contribute student to his highest possible level
1
To Movie Projector Fund of physical fitness.
At a business meeting Monday,
WAA members voted to contribute
a sum of money to the school's mo
tion picture projector fund. After
(Continued from Page 1)
a short discussion ef finances and
the program for the remainder of Pacific Conflict; Winning the Peace,
the year, Genevieve Johnson, Hoff and Weather and Science in the
man, president, explained the point War.
system to new members. WAA win
These meetings are planned to sup
ter sports meetings are held every plement and not to conflict with the
week.
first-aid programs which are being
carried on by the national Red Cross
organization on the campus on Tues
day evenings in cooperation with the
At the meeting of the Art club last college physical education department,
Monday evening plans were discussed which have attracted many towns
for sending delegates to a convention people.
of the Western Arts association to
It was emphasized by Dr. Snarr
be held in Kansas in April. The club
that
the evening courses are open to
also voted to appropriate a sum of
money toward the motion picture citizens - without -restriction, and that
they may attend any or all sessions.
projector fund.
The
first meeting, January 28, is
Refreshments were served by Mar
garet Watson, Fargo, and Dorothy scheduled for room 236 on the second
I floor of MacLean hall.
Teigen, Louisburg.

War Meetings-

Art Club Meets

The conducting class accompanied
by Bertram McGarrity, band direeband rehearsal Friday, January 16.
Members of the class are Corinne
Johnson, Fergus Falls; Douglas Mur
ray and Fritz Balkenol, Wadefta;
Minerva Reynolds, Moorhead, and
Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D.

Campfire Group
Elects Officers
Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman, was
elected president of one of the Campfire groups on the campus, Monday,
January 19, at a meeting held in Cornstock hall. Aagot Ueland, Halstad,
was elected vice president, and Ruth
Gilbertson, Roseau, secretary-treasurer.
Other members of the group are Astrid Rosier, Fertile; Elaine Foss,
Hjordis Jorve and May Opgrand, Hal
stad; Kay Linde, Neche, N. Dak.;
Marjorie Anderson, Warren; Joanne
Hart and Phoebe Jane Phillips, Mah
nomen, and Alvina Schmidt, Fergus
Falls.
The program for the next meeting
will be arranged by the newly-elected
officers. Miss Flora Frick is group
advisor.

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

Visual Aids(Continued from Page 1)
aids was held at the Concordia audi
torium at 7:50 p. m. Taking part were
Dr. A. M. Christensen and Dr. J. R.
Schwendeman, MSTC; Donald Lewis,
Red Wing, secretary of Zone V; j
Phillip Morgan, South St. Paul, and i
Miss Enga Lund, Fargo.
The conference closed with a round
table discussion on solving the prob
lem of today. Participants were Dr.
Christensen, chairman; Barrett Lowe,
Sioux Falls college, S. D.; Dr. O. W.
Snarr, MSTC; Dr. Clark; Supt. S. J.
Reinertsen, Moorhead; Mr. Anderson
and Dr. Archer.

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

As a a measure to increase the pep
at MSTC games, a zip club has been
organized by pep commissioner, Shir
ley K. Petersen, Ada.
The membersTnclude, in addition to
the five cheerleaders, Genevieve John
son, Hoffman; Alvina Schmidt, Fergus
Falls; Julie Barnard, Wahpeton, N.
D.; Marianne Whalen, Ada; Alice
Swanson, Fargo, N. D.; Kathleen
Oakes, Moorhead; Irene Koering, Hills- •
boro, N. D.; Harriette Petersen, Ada;
Gwen Brfden, Crookston; Donna Mae
Fagerstrom. Crookston; Alyce Peder- #
son, Bejou; Delores Gaag, Wheaton;
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D.; Evelyn
Dekko, Ada; Astrid Rosier, Fertile;
Norma Sands, Alvarado; Esther Griep,
Staples; Blanche Larson, Beltrami;
Evan John, Hillsboro, N. D.; Bernice
Huss, Perham; Margaret Trowbridge,
Comstock; Ruth Liudahl, Kindred, N.
D.; Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids;
Perle Miller, Morley; Dorothy Jeffer
son, Moorhead; Lilah Olson, Moor
head; Alice Nolin, Fargo, N. D.
The officers for the organization
are president, Harriette Peterson; vice
president, Kathleen Oakes; secretary,
Marianne Whalen; treasurer, Donna
Mae Fagerstrom.
Committees ap
pointed are: activities, Gwen Briden,
Julia Barnard and Evelyn Dekko;
constitution, Ruth Lindahl, Alyce Pederson and Norma Sands. The club's
uniforms will be black slacks and white
shirtwaists with red kerchiefs. The
dues are 20 cents.

Remember the

ALAMO

Dial 3-0311

Physicians and Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Blk.

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Watermans
602 H Center Ave.
Moorhead

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

For February 14th

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

VALENTINES

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

and

Pep Commission
Organizes Group
To Aid At Games

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorhead

l§alermnris
Dial 3-1718

The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply.
There are ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months
be ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US

Valentine Candies
MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.
The Rexall Store
A. S. Siaurdson

Owner

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

1942 Edition of
Uncle Sam's Almanac

Available now to readers of the
Fargo Forum, this latest printing
of Uncle Sam's Almanac has many
new features, including rank and
insignia of army and navy, charts
showing defense spending, family
income expenditures, food-for-defense budget, also a strategic metals
map. The popularity of this pub
lication has grown with each edi
tion. The content is timely—giving
facts, figures and tables of current
interest. The amount of worth
while information between the cov
ers of this publication is almost
unbelievable. No household should
be without a copy. Order today.
The price is only 10 cents postpaid.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of UNCLE SAM'S AL
MANAC, 1942.
Name
Street or Rural Route

THE FAIRMONT CREAMEY COMPANY

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

The Largest Display Ever

BUSINESS TRAINING

Moorhead

McGarrity and Class Hear
Cobber Hand Rehearsal

Coffee Forum
How Can Students Build Up
Civilian Morale During the Crisis
will be the topic discussed in Cof
fee Forum at Ingleside Monday
at 4:00 o'clock.
Discussion for the forum will
center around methods already
used and those proposed.

City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

SHEAFFER

SHOP

Pens and Pencils

We Invite You To Our
New Location

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.
624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

BEAUTY SHOP

ROXY THEATRE
Jan. 23-24

Fri.-Sat.

PENNY SERENADE
With IRENE DUNNE
and CARRY GRANT
Jan. 25-29

Sun.-Thurs.

SHE KNEW ALL
THE ANSWERS
Joan Bennett

With

Franchot Tone

$1 to $10
Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing

Fri.-Sat.

GALLANT SONS
With JACKIE COOPER
and BONITA GRANVILLE

Jan. 25-26

Sun.-Mon.

NO TIME FOR
COMEDY
With ROSALIND RUSSELL
and JAMES STEWART

DANCE SATURDAY. JAN. 24 CRYSTAL
Lee Williams and His Orchestra
Gents 28c, Ladies 23c, Tax Included
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

